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erly included in the judgment rendered. This question was pre·
sented to the trial judge on a motion to amend the judgment by strik-
ing out the name of the surety on the bond. His ruling thereon is
fully sustained by the written reasons given by him found in the tran-
script, and we concur therein.
On the whole case, we are of opinion that, so far as the errors com·

plained of are concerned, the verdict and judgment of the court do
substantial justice between the parties, and ought to be affirmed.

CLEVELAND, C., C. & ST. L. RY. 00. v. McCLINTOCK.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit. January 3, 1899.)

No. 518.
1. MASTER AND SERVANT - ACTION BY SERVANT FOR PERSONAI, INJURIES - IN'

STRUCTIONS.
An Instruction Which, after stating that defendant, a railroad company,

in employing plaintiff as a brakeman, undertook to use ordinary dlllgence
In providing safe' machinery and instrumentalities to be handled by its
employlis, further stated that the most efficient mode of discharging that
duty In respect to cars used was to maintain a careful system of inspec-
tion, was erroneous, both as implying that defendant was bound to use
the most efficient mode, which Is incorrect and inconsistent with the pre-
vious statement, and because what constitutes the most efficient mode is a
question of fact.

2. TRIAL-INSTRUCTIONS-CONFORMITY TO PT.EADING.
Where plaintiff alleged his injury to have resulted from the fact that

the couplers and pins on cars he was coupling were out of repair, an in-
struction that he might recover If he was injured in consequence of a
defect in the pin, "or some apparatus provided for his use," goes beyond
the cause of action alleged, and is erroneous.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Southern
District of Dlinois.
W. H. Dye, for plaintiff in error.
S. Z. Landes, for defendant in error.
Before WOODS, JENKINS, and SHOWALTER, Circuit Judges.

WOODS, Circuit Judge. This is an action for personal injury in·
curred by David L. McClintock, the defendant in error, while in the
service 01 the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis Railway
Company, plaintiff in. error, as a brakeman, on the 12th day of De-
cember, 1896, at Mt. Carmel, Ill. The declaration charges that the
railroad company "did not keep its cars and machinery thereof in good
repair, but, on the contrary, the couplers by which the cars are fastened
together were out of repair, and were not sufficient, and the defendant,
by the exercise of reasonable care, could have known of said defect;
and when the plaintiff, in the careful performance of his duty as brake·
man, as-aforesaid, in the yard of the defendant, with due care, and with-
out knowledge of the condition of said machinery, was caught by and
in the machinery used for coupling the said cars together, because the
said couplers and the pin so used to couple the. said cars together were
then out of repair, thereby injuring the plaintiff, and then and there,
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with great :force and violence, the· plaintiff's, arm and hand 'were,byth:e said,bollplers andmaehinery, struck' and mashed," and amputation
made necessary.. The defendant joined'is$Ue by aplea of not guilty.
The'evi6enceshows that the twofreight'CW'sbetween which the' de"
fendant jn error was hurt were equipped with self.acting Janney coup-
lers,but in the coupler of ona o{thecars'were a link and pin which
had to 'be ,rem6ved before the desired' coupling could be made. It was
while attempting to effect that removal that the defendant in error was
hurt.
Error in the refusal of the court to direct a verdict for the defendant

in the actioni,s 1).rged, bothon thegrQu:qd that the not
show negligence on the part of the defendant, and that it does show
contributoIlJ ,negligence the plaintiff. We do not either
phase of the question, because at a new trial, which must be ordered for
another reason, the evidence may be essentially different.
The cdlll'teI'red in its' charge when, after telling the jury that the

railroad cQmpaIly, in the to use ordinary
diligence In providing safe· machinery and instrumentalities to be
handled by its employes," it added, "and the most efficient mode of
discharging thafduts in respect to'cal's used was to maintain a care-
ful filystem of' inspectiun," etc. trhe im:plication, here is that the
company was, bound to adopt the most efficient mode of discharging a
duty,,-a proposition which is' inconsistent with· the correct statement,
which preceded, that the duty of the company was to use ordinary dili·
gence. , ' Besides, It w::i.,S It question of fact what was the .lDost efficient
mode of the supposed duty.
There Wa$ further error in the charge, in that the jury .was instructed

that the plaintiff might recover if he was injured "in consequence of
a defect in the pin or some apparatus provided for his use." He was
entitled to rectpver only upon the ground alleged in the declaration.
It is nQt clear that any ground is well alleged, but the. question has
not been raised by demurrer, motion ill. arrest, or assignment of error,
and will not be considered. The judgm'ent is reversed, with direction
to grant a new trial. '

SHOWALTER, Circuit Judge, did not participate in this decision.
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CLEVELAND, C., C. & ST. L. RY. CO. v. BAKER.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit. January 3, 1899.)

No. 520.

1. MASTER AND SERVANT-AoTION FOR PERSONAL INJURIES-PLEADING.
A declaration In an action to recover for injuries received by a brake-

man while uncoupling carll is not insufficient after verdict, as shOWing con-
tributory negllgence, merely because it shows the cars to have been In mo·
tion, withoutsettlng out facts making It necessary to so make tlie un-
coupling, where the speed is not stated, and It Is alleged that it was
plaintiff's duty to uncouple the cars while they were being propelled over
the line of road, and that he was in the exercise of due care for his own
safety.


